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S. D. State 17
N. D. State 6
Northern 21
Huron 0

Southern Col 28
Illinois 16
Minnesota 17
Michigan 0

Michigan State 28 !5tftfcfo tfSfe U
Indiana 8 Wisconsin 7
Northwestern 35 Augustana 15

Syracuse 30
Holy Cross 20'','., " i "
Texas 14

Notre Dame 6 South Dakota U. 8 Rice 14

Georgia 7
Kentucky 7
Missouri 21
Iowa State 6

Purdue 26
Iowa 3
Navy 32
Pitt 9

Oklahoma 47
K-State 0

Alabama 35
Tulsa 6
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Kennedy Agrees To N
* * . , * A

Reconnaissance Plane
Down After Cuban Flight

On Cub

Eisenhower: Crisis Doesn't
Call For Election Of Demos

MARION, 111. (UPI) - Former
President Edisenhower, in a sting-
ing attack on the Kennedy admin-
istration, said Saturday the Cuban
crisis is no excuse for one-party
government or reducing the
American people "to a level of a
regimented herd."

Air Force
Reservists
Are Called

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Defene
Secretary Robert S. McNarnara
Saturday night ordered to active
duty 14,214 Air Force reservists to
man 24 troop carrier squadrons.

by Assistant Secretary of De-
fense Arthur Sylvester who read
a statement saying the Cuban sit-
uation "requires we be prepared
for any eventuality."

McNamara's statement said
therefore that he was instructing
the secretary of the Air Force
to order to active duty the 24
troop carrier squadrons and six
aerial port squadrons which sup-
port them. ;

Sylvester said the reservists

Eisenhower hit the campaign
trail with a vengeance, calling for
the election of all GOP candidates
in a sweep through Ohio; Illinois
and Kentucky and warning inter-
national tensions "must not be-
come an excuse for silence or
submission by us Republicans."

Eisenhower unlimber.ed his
heavy artillery in a speech at the

i Williamson County Airport here,
deep in south Illinois, where he

j plugged the re-election campaigns
of Senate Minority Leader Ever-
ett M. Dirksen and House Minor-
ity Whip Leslie Arends.

In the strongest political state-
merit the ex-president has made
since the start of the Cuban crisis
Monday. Eisenhower served no-
tice he does qot believe interna-
tional tensions should be the sig-
nal for a. moratorium on political
campaigning.

"Through; the rest of this cam-
paign until the polling places
close, on the night of Nov. 6 we
must make sure that we defeat
fKennedy's) recent efforts to get
in Washington a virtually one-
party Congress." he told an audi-
ence estimated- at between 6.000
and 10,000.

"No crisis of any sort, no ac-
ceptable theory of government

would come from 20 states but j he
gave no details of the specific
'units to be 'ordered to active
duty. '
, . He said the states involved
Alabama, Georgia, -Tennessee,
Pennsylvania. New York, Califor-
:iiia, Oregon,. Michigan, Oklahoma.
indiana,1 Illinois, Wisconsin, Wash-
Tngton. New Jersey, South Caro-
lina. North Carolina and Texas.

Congress a rubber stamp for de-
crees and pronouncements by the
executive," he said.

"The people of America must
not be reduced to a level of a
regimented herd blindly confusing
total silence for genuine loyalty.
Such silence is equated with loy-
alty only under dictatorship and
only a totalitarian dictator can
enforce it." .

NSTC Tops Huron
21-0 For SDIC Title

Not Known Whether Cuban
Anti-Aircraft Gunned It

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Thelfired back a counter demand that
United States reported one of itsiCuban missile sites be made in-
military reconnaissance planes
missing Saturday night after the
Cuban government announced its
antiaircraft batteries had fired on
Unidentified warplanes.

In a terse statement, the De-
fense Department said the U. S.
plane was presumed lost. Assis-

operative at once.
Leaves Door Open

At the same time, the President
left open the door to "properly
inspected arms limitations" if
construction halts on new Russian
missile sites-in Cuba, if those al-
ready there are rendered inopera-

tant Defense Secretary Arthur|ble. and if_ Soviet bloc arms ship-
Sylvester added a stern warning
that air surveillance of Cuba
would continue and "appropriate
measures" would be taken to pro-
tect U.S. aircraft.

Sylvester gave no other details
and did no. even say where the
U.S. plane was missing. But he
said they might be made availa-
ble later.

The department announcement
came after President Kennedy re-
jected a Cuba-Turkey missile base
trade proposed by Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev. The President

Hauffe Asks
Fair Shake On
Tally Boards
PIERRE (UPI) — P a u l 0.

Hauffe-,- executive secretary of the
justifies an attempt .to make tliesouth -Bakot* Bemocratic Party.

said today Campbell County com-
missioners may be faced-with a
court' suit if they do not give walk
ing papers to at least eight Re-
publicans s e r v i n g as election
judges.

Hauffe said he found that there
were registered Democratic vot-
ers in 12 of the 16 precincts in

ments to Cuba are halted.
The Havana report of activity

by Cuban antiaircraft came soon
sfter Kennedy's rejection of
Khrushchev's missile trade pack-
age. All Cuban government radio
stations -broke off their programs
to declare that antiaircraft bar-
riers had fired on planes violat-
ing Cuban air space.

Havana said the unidentified
war planes were flying over west-
ern Cuba, the opposite end of the
island from the U.S. naval base
at Guantanamo1;

Shortly afterward the Defense
Department, with Sylvester as
spokesman, issued a pledge to
continue air surveillance that had
previously confirmed the presence
on the island of medium - range
offensive missile bases, with in-
termediate range b a s e s under
construction.

At that time, Sylvester said:
"Any interference with such sur
veiilance will meet- counter-action
And surveillance will" be es
forced."
Pledges Continued Surveillance
Several hours later the depart-

of the missing and presumably
lost plane. Sylvester again pledg-
ed continued^ air surveillance of
Cuba and said "appropriate meas-
ures will be taken" to protect the

Nik Asks U.. S. To Trade This Away

India Appeals For Help
As Chinese Gain More

NEW DELHI (UPI) — Prime
Minister Jawaharlal N e h r u ap-
pealed to the world Saturday for

with Chinese troops at Jang, five
miles east of the fallen monastery
town of Towang and retreated to

controlling an invasion route to
the rich Assam Plains 14,500 feet
below.

arms as Chinese Communist in-high ground along the Towang-
vaders drove back Indian troopslBomdilla road.
defending a key mountain pass
guarding the plains of India.

Bomdilla
Towang

Repel Two Attacks
On the far northeastern front reconnaissance

Missiles
Must Go
Says JFK
U. N. Team Would
Inspect Bases
WASHINGTON (UPD — Presi-

dent Kennedy agreed Saturday
in igh t to negotiate with Russia for
j a solution to the Cuban crisis if
he receives assurances from So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
that he will remove Soviet nu-
clear weapons systems from Cuba
under U. N. supervision.

The President said a letter hi
received from Khrushchev Friday
night appeared to offer such as«
suranccs.

Kennedy added another condi-
ton — that Russia halt further
introduction of offensive weapons
into Cuba.

The White House, in announcing
this, said the United States in
turn would agree* to "remove
promptly" its naval blockade
and "give assurances against an
invasion of Cuba."

The President Sent a letter in
reply to one from Khrushchev
dated Friday night in which
Khrushchev made no mention of
swapping the removal of the Cu-
ban bases in exchange for pulling
down U. S. installations in Tur-
key.

Plane Reported Missing
The White House announcement

came after the Defense Depart-
ment reported one of its Cuba-

planes missing.
ilia, some 50 miles east oC;,ne spofcesman said Indian troops!ShorHv bc[orc- tlle Castro gov-
;, is the site of an Indianjhur}ed 53^ two 'more Chinese'ernmont hari announced that its

;A government-spokesman said j army headquarters, and a key j communist attacks on the Oul-iantiaircrart-batter 'es had driven

Indian forces -broke oft contactinortheast;.frontier; agency center skjrj.s of- walong, a principal town' o l [ unident if ied war planes "vio-

Campbell County but there were planes and their effectiveness.
Democratic election judges in on- Earlier he had said he was not

prepared to comment on whether
U.S. planes had been flying over

By DICK WOOD
••• Plainsman Sports Editor
Northern's powerful Wolves,

ranked seventh in the nation by
the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics (NAIA), con-
tinued on their path to an unde-
feated season a n d apparently
clinched the South Dakota Inter-
collegiate Cpnference crown with
a 21-0 win over Huron's battling

Weather
FORECAST

Huron and Vicinity: Fair and
Ktild today and tonight. High
upper 60s. Low upper 20s.
Outlock for Monday: Continued

mild.
State: Mostly fair today and to-

night. Cooler east portion today.
Warmer northwest tonight. High
today 62 to 72.

rr«
elpMax. Mia.

Huron "5 28
Pierre 72 35
Aberdeen __'— 75 29
Lemmon _ 62 42
Mobridge . 71 33
Philip 71 37
Pickstown —. 72 41
Rapid City 66 47 "
Sioux Falls 73 29
Watcrtown 67 30
Billings 6fi 46
Bismarck 6G 30
Casper 59 35
Chicago 62 37
Denver 63 38
Edmonton 64 32
Des Moines 74 36
Fort Worth 81 59
Kansas City 79 45
Los Angeles 7» 45
Miami 76 68
Minneapolis 66 27
New York 50 34
Omaha 75 39
Phoenix 86 54
Salt Lake City 64 32
Seattle 65 48
Sioux City 73 35
Washington 54 30
Winnipeg 58 28

HURON TEMPERATURE
Total this month to dale .55
Normal this month to date .. 1.17
Total this year to dale 31.40
Normal this year to date ,—16.34
Normal for entire year —17.33

but out-manned Scalpers Saturday
night.

A crowd estimated unofficially
at 3,000 fans overflowed the Pub-
lic Schools Stadium seating facil-
ities an dsa'w the favored Wolves,
who lead the country's NAIA
schools in rushing, beat back up-
set hopes of the underdog Scal-
pers. ,

Both clubs went into the game
with key backs on the injured list.
Northern's Jim Stout didn't even
suit up and viewed the game from
the public address booth. Eldon
Haller of the Scalpers started,
despite a sprained foot, and car-
ried the ball several times in the
first half but had to leave com-
petition before the intermission.

It was a typically Northern-
Huron game with bruising and
violent, but clean, contact. No
roughing or personal foul penal-
ties were called.
Defensive play took the spotlight

with both offenses stymied in
their efforts most of the way.'

The victory technically clinched
a tie for the SDIC crown for Clark
Swisher's Wolves. They must play
General Beadle next Saturday at
Aberdeen and can take the title
outright if'they come through with
the 'expected win over the Tro-
jans. Huron, which has finished
its SDIC action, could move into
a draw should Beadle score a
dramatic upset at Aberdeen.

Coach Gil Peterson's young Hu-
ron team hosts Kearnev State in
non-loop play next week.

Fumbles, a problem all season,
bothered Huron again Saturday
night as the Scalpers dropped thc
ball six times, most of them at
crucial periods, and lost it all six
times.

However, and as a result of the
hard-rocking play. Northern also
gave up six fumbles. B u t the
NSTC defensive salvaged things
each time.

Northern, which has averaged
3fX) yards rushing this year, gain-
ed 240 yards here Saturday night
compared to 167 for Huron.

Thc Wolves were penalized 30
yards and Huron just five.

A recovered bobble set up thc
opening Northern touchdown after
neither offense had been able to
move. Late in the first quarter

ly three or four of the precincts.
By law, Hauffe said, there must

jbe one Democratic judge in a pre-
cinct which has registered Demo-
cratic voters.

Hauffe said he only was asking
for "a fair share."

He said he called county com-
missioners and the county Repub-
lican chairman to eject the solid
line of Republican judges in the
eight-odd precincts and replace
them with at least one Democrat.

Each precinct has three judges.
He said he has received no def-

inite promise of action and he will
file a writ of mandamus by Tues-
day if needed.

The write, he said, would force
the county commissioners to in-
stall at least one Democratic elec-
tion judge in each of the pre-
cincts that have three Republi-
ca.. .judges.

Hauffe said he discovered the
"unbalance" while visiting the
northeast area of the state. He
said he first asked officials to
comply with the state law but he
said there was no action to his
satisfaction.

Hauffe said he preferred not to
file the suit against the commis-
sioners but would "appeal to oth-
er Republican groups who would
conduct the elections by other
than unlawful means."

He said he did not know of other
counties in which there were all
Republicans and no Democrats

lhc Wolves covered a loose foot-
ball on Ihe Huron 46.

antiaircraft fire.
The plane incident came after

President Kennedy held a 90-min-
ute meeting late in the day with
his National Security Council, his
second session of the day with
the policy-advising group.

Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, com-
mander of all North Atlantic
treaty forces, attended one of the
meetings.

These developments came as
the United States for the first
time publicly pinpointed a "keep
out" zone in the Cuban blockade
area which Soviet ships must
shun if they want to avoid U.S.
naval interception.

The area consisted of overlap-
ping circles with a radius of 500
nautical miles. One of the circles
had Havana as its center. T
other center was at Cape May-
si on the eastern tip of Cuba.

Reject Soviet Proposal
The White House rebuffed Khru-

shchev's missile trade propos-al
without waiting for formal receipt
of a letter
Khrushchev

from the
proposed

premier,
to shut

Thant Has Quiet Talks
With Stevenson, Zorin
UNITED NATIONS (UPD—Act-ldbr Mario Garcia Inchaustegui.

ing U.N. Secretary Gen. Thant
held further "quiet diplomacy"
talks Saturday with the U.S. and
Soviet ambassadors but there was
no indication that direct Soviet-
American talks on the Cuban cris-
s were in sight.

Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson
called on Thant at 11:30 a.m. for
a, 30-minute conference. Soviet
Ambassador Valerian A. Zorin
called on Thant at 3 p.m. to de-
liver Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chev's Turkey-Cuba missile swap
proposal.

Thant was expected to confer
again later with Cuban Ambassa-

Talks Not Disclosed
Neither the U.S. delegation nor

the U.N. would disclose what Ste-
venson told Thant, but it was as-
sumed he relayed word that Pres-
ident Kennedy w a s rejecting
Khrushchev's proposal for a mis-
sile deal.

At 3 p.m. Stevenson met with
representatives of 13 countries to
discuss the general situation. The
session, called at U.S. initiative,
was attended by officials from
Britain. France, Italy, Turkey.

iChilc, Venezuela, Haiti, Iran. Ja-

east frontier above the Burmese
border.

Today $ Sports

down Soviet missile bases in Cu-
ba if the United States would!
agree to close NATO bases in
Turkey.

The President turned him down!
and demanded in turn that t h e j
Russians dismantle their missile j

Ohio State and
scored crucial Big 10
. . . Milwaukee outfielder finds
good p h e a s a n t hunting in
South Dakota again . . .
Huron College's Harry Mans-
heim won the annual Pheasant
Flurry across country run at
Wessington Springs. . . .Woon-
socket, Howard and Crcsbard
w o n conference champion-
ships with undefeated seasons.
. . .Highmore's football club
also registered an unbeaten
mark. . . .The Central Con-
ference grid race wound up
in a three-way tie for first.
. . .South Dakota State de-
feated North Dakota State,
17-6 to continue its bid for the
North C e n t r a l Conference
championship.

(Detai ls on pages 10-11.)

pan, West Germany,

of the Luhit division of the north- Iatin2" Cuban ai-r space.
A second Khrushcnev letter,

dated Saturday and broadcast
T ,. , , . . . , . . , . , earlier over Moscow Radio butIndian defenders had previously . t cdvrf fc tl]e white House

beaten back two Chinese Red as- g cvcn|. d a Tur.
saults in the same sector.

The government's All-India Ra-
dio, meanwhile, announced Nehru
told an informal meeting of con-
cress party lawmakers Saturday
;hat arrangements were being
made with foreign countries to
send arms to India quickly.

The broadcast account of the
closed meeting did not name the
foreign countries involved.

(In London, a spokesman at the
Commonwealth Relations Office
said Britain will send Indian a
quantity of small arms as soon as
possible. He said the arms would
be shipped in response to an In-
dian request received within the

Canada and Norway.
The spokesman said Thant had

been in touch by telephone with

Australia,;past 24 hours.)
Send Soviets Note

In other developments:
the United States, Soviet and C u - j —The Indian Embassy in Mos-

Minncsola ban ambassadors Saturday morn-!cow announced it had delivered a
10 viclorics.jing prior lo 'Stevenson'? visit.[message from Nehru to Soviet

Thanfs only other . morning ap- j Premier Nikita Khrushchev hul
pointment was with Vladimir Pop-
ovic, chief of the Yugoslav dele-
gation.

Reports Slight Optimism

said it could not reveal the note's
contents. Nehru sent a message
to President Kennedy Friday.

—Red China called anew for

key-Cuba trade now. The White
House, in reacting to the broad-
casts had made it clear in a
statement that a direct swap at
this point was not acceptable.

In his Icfter Saturday night 'the
President did not comment direct-
ly on the Turkey-Cuba proposal,
in the second letter but said that
if arrangements were quickly
made to de-fuse the Soviet mis-
sile threat in Cuba theri the low-
ered world tension "would enablft
us (o work toward a more gen-
eral arrangement regarding 'other
armaments.'"

Kennedy opened his letter to
Khrushchev by saying the first
requirement for any negotiations
"is for work to cease on offen-
sive missile bases in Cuba and
for all weapons systems in Cuba
capable of offensive use to b«
rendered inoperable, under effec-
tive United . Nations ar-
rangements."

Proposals Seem Acceptable
He told Khrushchev that "as I

road your letter, the key elements
of your proposal — which seem
general ly acceptable as I- under-

Sino-Tndian border and a summi t '"d them - are as follows:

tcmnonrv stcns to avoid ntemporary steps to avo d «»
direct confrontation in the high
« c -,™,mri r , ,hn Th/t -,«-iTrseas around Cuba. I h e jihiur-

,ances were in response to appeals
from Thant

Slight optimism for a break i™* disengagement, ^ along the
through in Ihe crisis was stirred; .. , . .. , ,. ..
by thc assurances of Kennedy|^cet in« between the Indian ^;.
and Khrushchev Friday night,1^^— United Na-
lat" <— «- " a w f t l H ̂  IndL's stiMalion U,at U i e j l i o n s operation and supervision;

border situation must be restored;a»d undertake with suitable safe-
I t o lhc status of Sept. 8. 13B2. bc-is»ards. lo hal t lhc further intro-
iforc the Indians would consent lo duct ion of such weapons systems
'such talks. | i n l° Cl!l^-

' "2. We, on our part, would
Nehru, who proclaimed a .sl;ilc'.l5rcc _ , lpon thc establishment

Stevenson was said to have
stressed in his talks with Thant
Friday and Saturday t h a t work o.v,°r omerflcncy F n n a y appealed of arlcqimlc arrangements
I11P m'issilo « i lo< in f i ihn was rnn- l l ° llls countrymen Sa tu rday l o . j i i m , , n | j Ulc Uni t

coMl. r ibuic to a n a t i o n a l defense

where Democrats were registered.] See QUARANTINE, Page Six • —

THE PEOPLE SPEAK: By Samuel Lubcll

Public Sentiment Supports Quarantine j
,UBELL ; i i t out with the Soviets." I t o lhc President's action with cx-;tcrviewcd shook t h e i r heads a n c l i
public has re-' Two-thirds of the persons inter-,prcssions of relief. The day aftcr |said, "Thai would be lhc end o f j
ding of Cuba VI'ewed thought American troops, the President's speech the wife of j a i l of us" or, "II would be l i ke '

• ' , ^1,^1,1,7 ' K« „,..,* ;«»« r*.,\t~ in ^it- : n I nc A n f p l f s PVff l l l iur> roiTiarlf.l i'-m-mn i 11 i n r» v i i i i r i r l o " 01 hers I'O-

United Nations to en-
l inu inf i despite tho prc1iriiinaryi?""IT

mu L0 .;! ""l""",'' "I 'l'"7 *"™ Drying out and con-
d ip loma t i c talks and proposals: f"nd fo'' P«™d'"S sl|PP |lcs lo s()|- i r m m l i n n of these commitments _
from Moscow. |dlcrs al lhc l ron l ' ( ^ ' lo remove promptly the quar-

, ; ..T|1C ci,jncsc ] i ; iy, , i nvaded o u r . . ' i n l i n e rnc;isurcs now in effect and
sacred' land," N d i r u ; i |>pc; i ! ' h i In give assurances against an
said. "We have now to prove to invas ion of Cuba. I am confident
lhc World that we are .'< sell re- tha i other nations of the Western
spooling nat ion and w i l l not sub- Hemisphere would be prepared to
mil lo aggression \vh;i lever lhc do likewise."
consequences may be." ' Sec KENNEDY. Page Six

By SAMUEL LUBELL
How the American

acted to the blockading
will remain of historic importance be sent into Cuba to dis- 'a Los Angeles executive remark-!commit t ing suicide." Olhcrs re-
no matter how thc crisis f inal ly lmanl le any missile bases there i f ; cd . 'Tin glad it's over with." ,p | jcd, "Not unless we have to" o r . j
turns out. i t -be United Nations fai ls to take When I inqui red what she mcan l j "Only if the Russians use lhcm ;

T
 !action by "over with," she explained,1 first.." :

P^sMcnlKem^'-wwrntiw^ l f thc Bcrlin silualion dcvclops "0!l* ' know war may C°mc> Bl"' Somc v<stcrs rcfnscd l" a n fw c r iannoS a showdown choice between for years we've been telling thc . l hc question. A lawyer in Clcyc- j
diiiiuuni.v,! HL-iii- u u LL> UL cvt^ijr i iv^,-^. . . • ., • . * t rv ',.,,.. flf\n t n 1 t"O (nL'rt finnf liAI* ' I •• nyl 1*0 nl i *• rl ' " I f "i n' f nl'iv ( C\f\ '

"Thlr^Jiiiirf^h^wmP^hSflof 10 P^ons interviewed declarator. And they 've just gone a h c a d j Just under a ma.p.ri ty of those!There s bound to be some shoot-j^ ..̂  ̂  ̂  f.ghl,. .^klir, ovr,. country aftcr C OuntryJ interviewed seemed In accept Uiei
coming" Waf ° ^ 1S| The determination v o i c e d by At l-v^i we've made it clear where fa la l i s l i e view t h a t "if any w a r ;

"' 'these typical voters may ncvcr ; ihey have to slop." i s t a r l s we ' l l have lo use nuc lea r
Others echoed thc feeling of a |lccc] to 'he put lo a test, if ten- Two phrases — "We had In draw weapons."

New York City housewife whO|Sjoni i over Cuba relax into'ncgolia- a l i n o somewhere" and "We've, "I 'm a young mother w i t h two.
said. "I want so hard lo believe!(jons with the Soviets. Still , il is been pushed around long enough" kids and I r lnn" ! wan t to see it a l l
there won't be a war I can't t e l l ' w o r l h underscoring that t h e — weir repeated by nearly one o f , cu r l ed . " said a 27-yrar-old L o s
you what I think." American people were ready f o r i c v c r y l i v o persons interviewed —!Angeles housewife , "But I w o u l d n ' t

Despite these grim expectations,a mi l i ta ry showdown with the So-i- i n c l u d i n g several farmers i n ; w a n t lo l ive under communism. I f
only a handfu l of persons with- victs even though they thought it Wiscons in , iaclory workers and Russia wan t s war we
held approval of thc President's incant.war. storekeepers in Indiana, ;? Negro 'wel l f igh t , it. now and gel i l . over
action. Thc sentiments of thc over-! In thc very first crisis days only ; cab ( l r i \ n - in Chicago, a salesman w i t h . "
whelming majority of voters was:a minority of those interviewed in Whi le most people t h i n k . "We ' l l
sounded in comments like. "I 'm|fe l t "Khrushchev wil l h a c k Asked whe the r nuclear weapons have to w a i t t i n t . I I h n Soviets

Jo* McM»ckcn carried to the jscarcd out of my mind, but it had 'down." .shonU! l"^ nnploycd in Cuba or .s tr ike the f i r s t blow," a m i n o r i t y
See HURON, Pa«e Nine Ito be done" or, "It's time wr had j Many voters, in fact, responded. Bcrl in f o u r of every 10 voters in - i Sec LUBKLL, I'agc Two , Chinese Push Ind ians Hack Here


